
FORT LEE 

NEWS & STORIES 

As we welcome a new year and a new decade, 
I want to take this opportunity to restate 
our commitment to our residents.  Over the past 
year, we have been working diligently to rebuild 
your trust, by doing some “big things”, such as 
adopting the “Hunt Standard” for resident-
initiated service requests and rolling out a 
mobile application for residents to submit and 
track work orders in real-time. But  we  have  also  

done the “little things,” in comparison – those actions that receive less 
attention, but can impact our residents’ lives. One example is our “Hunt 
Heart” program. This program is designed to address the needs of our 
new residents, deployed spouses, recently returned spouses, those suffering 
a family crisis, and those who may be in need of information about or access 
to social services through military or civilian sources. For example, we 
provide extra maintenance assistance to deployed spouses when requested, 
such as removing a Christmas tree, mowing a lawn, or hanging a picture.  While 
we are proud of the significant progress we have made over the past year, our 
work is far from done. We hope that you are already seeing the benefits of the 
changes we have made and we look forward to continuing to hear from you on 
things we can still improve. 

Best, 

John Ehle 

President 

Hunt Military Communities 

New Years is Here!
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Our President’s Message 

Happy New 2020!! 

Shred IT

Whose ready to start the New Years off fresh and shred some 

of those unwanted documents from the previous year. Fort 

Lee Family Housing will be having a shredding truck come to 

park in the parking lot of the Welcome Center for you.  Stop 

by and shred all of your unwanted documents.  Event will take 

place on January 10th from 10:30AM—

1:30PM @ 1510 Sisisky Blvd.   



GIFT WRAPPING SUCCESS! 

We hope all of our residents enjoyed their gifts for this past 

holiday season. With all wrapping essentials provided & a 

cup of hot cocoa, we enjoyed having residents come in for a 

little quiet time to complete 

their gift wrapping. We plan to 

continue this tradition the same as years before. Thank 

you all who participated 

and we'll see you next 

holiday season. 

5 Tips to Prevent Frozen  Pipes 

Let Your Faucets Drip -  Open your faucets in the kitchen & 

bathrooms to allow the cold water to drip 

Open Cabinet Doors Where 

Plumbing is Located  -  

Open your kitchen & 

bathroom cabinet doors to 

allow warm air to circulate 

around the plumbing 

Keep Your Garage Closed -

Keep your garage door 

completely close when not in 

use during winter months  
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2020 & Beyond! 

Family Yoga 

·   Disconnect Garden Hose -
Disconnect your Garden Hose from 

the Outside Hose Bib and store until 

Spring

· Never Turn Off Heat -  Set your

thermostat no lower than 65 degrees.

Event if you are leaving your home for

more than 24 Hours, it is imperative to leave the heat running to

help prevent your pipes from freezing and bursting.

A new year is quickly on its way and you know

what that means?  
Resolutions! 

Of all the resolutions that we will be making, 

weight loss and fitness are usually at the top 

of everyone's list. With this in mind, Fort Lee 

Family Housing will be hosting a fitness event. 

The event will be taking place on January 13th 

and 27th at the Welcome Center on Sisisky 

Blvd. from 6pm - 7:30pm. We 

will begin with making breathing buddies 
before the class starts. One of our very own 
residents will be conducting Family Yoga for

both those evenings.

Light refreshments will be served after the

event. Complimentary Yoga Mats be given out 
while supplies last.

Pet Walks 

We love our pets and taking them on wonderful walks in our community. It's inevitable that 

while on these walks, your pup might need to take care of his/her business. Luckily, we have 

pet waste stations set up throughout the community. Also it's a good idea to bring a bag from 

home, just in case. Keeping pet waste off the ground keeps our neighborhood children 

safe from germs and parasites that might get left behind if it is not properly disposed of. 




